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Easter 2022 will be our first show for over
2 years. While we are still getting to grips
with living with this virus we hope that all
our members remain safe and well. So
let’s make this a great Club Event.

Travel restrictions, recent floods and now
the invasion of Ukraine just continue to
throw up challenges for all of us. We
hope that our members living in those
flood areas are all safe. We also extend to
our breeders and all families in the
Ukraine a speedy end to the tragedy that
is occurring.

The Club’s new look website has been a
great hit with members. It is quickly and
easily updated and the shop makes it
easy for all members to pay their
membership and purchase goods.

I would like to thank all members past
and present committees for their
continued support of the Club and our
activities.

The dedication and love we all share for
the Scottish Terrier I hope, will move our
Club forward for the future.

Karren Fergusson 
President

President’s Report

Karren Fergusson 

Over the past 5 years since our 80th
Anniversary we have seen and are
continuing to see many changes within
the dog fraternity and around the world.

The ongoing battle with the new reforms
proposed by the Department of Primary
Industry (DPI) for the regulation of cat
and dog breeding in NSW continues to
threaten the pure bred dog world and
our sport. 

Some unrealistic issues proposed in the
new Bill will certainly have an affect on
the sincere, honest pure bred dog
breeders who only seek to improve our
breed. Dogs NSW continues to campaign
and make submissions on behalf of our
breeders for clarification to the Bill.
Amendments to this put forward by the
Animal Justice Party will not only affect
breeders but also those who choose to
have a family pet. To stay informed with
the submissions and parliament’s
decision visit - News on dogs NSW
website.

Over the past 2 years we have seen a
pandemic impact our lives on all fronts,
professionally, commercially and socially.
We have seen the cancellation of our
breed shows and also Sydney Royal
during this time.

Although our shows have been impacted
by these events we have managed to stay
in contact with members via our new
website and through podcasts. We were
able to hold a belated Christmas Party
with the West Highland White Terrier
Club in February under a Covid safe plan
which was successful and enjoyed by all
who attended.



Over the years the Club has changed and
we now have three shows, we have all
our meetings by ZOOM and due to this
technology, it has allowed us to include
in our meetings members from Picton in
the South to Newcastle in the North all
with the ease of our computer, laptop or
phone, all in the comfort of our homes.

 Treasurer’s Report

 Leanne Rose

Firstly, congratulations to The STC Inc on
their 85th Anniversary Year. I have
celebrated with them since their 40th
Anniversary Year and I am thrilled to still
be celebrating.  

The Club has also been in a very good
financial position thanks to the
membership, without your support the
Club would not be able to survive. I thank
you for your membership, supporting the
Club raffles, donations for Rosettes etc it
makes my job easier.  

Leanne Rose
Treasurer

Secretary’s Report

Warren Goldsworthy

Our 85th year has started with a similar
pattern to the last couple of COVID years
since 2020 with cancellation of Dog
Shows, varying regulations regarding
social distancing, wearing of masks and
restriction of numbers allowable in
venues etc. However, your Scottish
Terrier Club has continued, albeit
differently to our past way of conducting
our clubs affairs.

When Carole and myself first joined the
STC, the meetings were always convened
once a month at the Red Cross building
in the middle of the city of Sydney with
free parking under the building, we had
four shows then and they were nearly
always held at the same venues every
year.



All donations are greatly appreciated.
Donations for Rosettes can be made
through our website. 

Being relatively new to the position of
Show Secretary, I am still learning. It is
very interesting to see what goes on
behind the scenes to get a show up and
running. 

The Committee has had to adapt to our
way of managing our clubs affairs and
although we have been restricted with
our social activities at the moment, we
have still been able to conduct some of
our shows complete with great prizes
and rosettes chosen by Susie Campbell,
we have also had our annual Christmas
parties and Black & White days with a
really good time had by our members
and the West Highland White Terrier
Club.

Leanne Rose has also revitalised our
website which has given us greater
flexibility to inform members of our show
dates, social events, historic information
and also our online shopping experience
for our raffles, shows and social events
that are available even with the
restrictions we have endured.

I would like to thank all of the committee
for their support and I have found it very
encouraging that the members of our
club have continued to donate both in
time and money for raffles and prizes so
that it can carry on and remain viable.

This is our 85th year Anniversary and we
hope you can all come and help us
celebrate.

All the best

Warren Goldsworthy
Secretary

Show Secretary

Susie Campbell

My name is Susie Campbell and my roles
in the Scottish Terrier Club Inc are Show
Secretary, Trophy and Ribbon Steward.

Since taking over the role of Trophy
Steward, we have implemented a Rosette
Donation and Sponsor drive for our
Rosettes and sashes for all three shows
that we hold in a calendar year.

It has been very well supported and I am
extremely grateful to our generous
members and donors. With the support
of our members and donations from
sponsors, we are able to offer lovely
Rosettes, Ribbons and Prizes at our
shows and fun days.

https://www.stcinc.org/


We are very fortunate to have members who are willing to offer their time and
knowledge so the Shows, Fun Days, Raffles, Xmas Party, STC Website, Newsletters and
of course this Anniversary year book can be enjoyed by us all. 

Congratulations to the Scottish Terrier Club Inc for reaching such a wonderful
milestone as an 85th Anniversary! I believe we are one of the longest continual
running breed club in Australia which is quite a feat. May there be many more
anniversaries to come. 

Susie Campbell 
Show Secretary, Trophy and Ribbon Steward

CONGRATULATIONS ON 85 YEARS

front cover

Kim Bagot-Hiller

Cover designed by Kim Bagot-Hiller Ba.App.Sc.
(Env.Sc) and Ba. Info. Tech (Spatial. Info. Sys) who
has been a member of our club for years.

Kim is a botanical / heritage printmaker and is
currently the Archivist at the Bathurst District
Historical Society.



FINANCIAL REPORT

EOFY 30.6.2021







A brief catch up…. 
It all began in a bar at the Sydney
Showground in 1937, The Scottish Terrier
Club was formed. Over the years it has
had a couple of slight name changes but
has remained the same club.

The Club affiliated itself with the Kennel
Control and this body received the
support of the RAS Kennel Control, reason
for joining this body was, Member's felt
that there needed to be a body that
would keep registrations of dogs,
pedigrees and general organisation of the
dog world. 

The Club has used different means of
communication over the years by
publishing regular Newsletters, Souvenir
Year Books and we even had some
podcasts last year.

Many changes have taken place over the
decades, first show that was held in 1938
had a total number of 137 entries, today
due to many reasons that number is
declining.

OUR CLUB, PAST

PRESENT & FUTURE

Over the years printing of Newsletters,
club reports, show results have become
expensive for the Club to produce, so I do
hope you like the future of our
communication, the ‘Club’s first Ebook'.

This book can be saved and looked back
on for many years to come, with links to
other information, articles and to
Member's websites, you can also print it if
you want. Enjoy!









One of our highlights was at the RMAS
150th year anniversary show. Rocky,
KILRAK Champayne Man won BOB and his
mum Ruby, KILRAK Kalevala Kyllikki,
Runner up and Bitch Challenge…..the
show bug had bitten! Another highlight
was a dog we exported to Hawaii. Herbie,
AM CH KILRAK Oceania Gold, reached the
giddy heights of being in the Top Ten
Terrier in the United States! These were
wheaten scotties so quite an
achievement. Photo 2 is Rocky with Agnes.

Our Scottish Terriers are our passion.
Poppy, CH KILRAK Poppy Piper, became
our first MBIS Neuter Champion. She and
her mum Hilde, also starred in a CHUM
dog food commercial for television.
Remember the catch phrase “ so chumpy,
you can carve it”? You can catch the
commercial at 
https://youtu.be/0QY9FblqI38
Photo 3 is me with Poppy.

The Club asked each Patron to write a
brief beginning with their Scotties…

Easter Patron - Eva Karlik
When escaping from Budapest and taking
refuge in Vienna, my mum Agnes met and
fell in love with a neighbour’s scottie. She
decided then that once settled in
Australia, she would get a scottie. Guess
what? She did! Thus began our journey
throughout our lives with these cheeky,
tough little short legged dogs. Photo 1 our
first scottie, Kati, Aintnoch Catherine with
my brother and great uncle in 1958,
before I was born. Apparently she
diligently took it upon herself to babysit
me so maybe that instilled in me such a
love for them?

In 1985 we joined the KCC hoping to learn
more about breeding and showing. Our
breeder prefix KILRAK, is our surname
backwards. That lead us to join the
Scottish Terrier Club of Victoria where
mentors such as Shirley and Jim Adams
helped us. Once we tackled the grooming
aspect and became passably adept at it,
we decided to show. 

Club Patrons

Agnes and I wish the Scottish Terrier Club of NSW a Happy 85th Anniversary. It was an honour to be
asked to be Patron and we hope the club prospers and continues its good work and friendly club

atmosphere to promote our magnificent breed, the Scottish Terrier.
 



Spring Patron - Helen Westbury 

My name is Helen Westbury and I am
delighted to be a Patron for the Open
Show. A big thank you to the STC inc
Committee.

I was introduced to the wonderful world
of Scotties by a very lovely lady, Miss Doris
Watson, who told me if I wanted a dog
that came when I called “do not get a
Scottie”. If I needed a dog who loves you
to the very end, protects you and is
unique “A Scottie is for you”. 

Club Patrons 

Continued...

Hope to see you at The Scotties Shows and I congratulate the
Club on its 85th Anniversary Year. Helen

 
 

Miss Watson was spot on. I got my first
Scot in 1973, his name was Hamish
McTavish. He soon became head of the
house, and he loved music and he would
dance around. His favourite was the Type
Writer record. 

One Day he came over to me and wanted
to dance. I picked him up and dancing we
would go. It was a ritual every day for us
right to the very end. 

I have been mum to fourteen Scotties and
still love and miss them. The Westbury
Clan three members are ‘Izzy’ (twelve and
a half) and two Westies ‘Sandy’ (6 years)
and 'Charlotte' (5 years).



 October Patron - Karren Fergusson

The first Scottish Terrier to come into our
household was obtained by my sister
Leanne in 1973 ‘Deleve Letea’. In 1974
with the purchase of another bitch ‘Deleve
April princess’ our kennel prefix “Karlinka”
was then established.

Breeding sparingly, between showing and
full time work we have bred and owned
over 40 Champions. 
We have imported dogs from New
Zealand, UK and Sweden, bred and
owned the first Scottish Terrier bitch to
attain her Grand Championship in 1999. 

I am licensed to judge both Terrier and
Toy groups and have had the opportunity
to judge these both at a national and
international level. 

Club Patrons 

Continued...

I am grateful to be attending the 85th Anniversary show and wish the Club continued
success in the preservation and promotion of the Scottish Terrier in Australia.

Some of my most memorable judging
appointments have been The Scottish
Terrier Club Inc Championship Show and
British Terrier Club ‘Terrier of the Year’.

I am a Life Member of The Scottish Terrier
Club Inc. (NSW) and it was an honour to
be asked to be Patron to the Club. Over
the past 49 years I have held most
positions in our Club.

Grooming our breed is one of my greatest
passions and over the years the styles
have changed and I have had much
pleasure in gaining advice and learning
from other breeders from around the
world. 

I enjoy passing this knowledge onto new
exhibitors as it is always a pleasure to
witness our breed entering the show ring
presented to the best of our ability.

The first Anniversary show I attended of
The Scottish Terrier Club, was the their
40th and have been to all our Anniversary
shows since.



Mr James Camac (VIC)

James began in dogs in 1968 exhibiting
Australian Silky Terriers for his mother
under the Dulcaninna prefix. He has
handled many Australian Silky Terriers to
their titles as well as BEST IN SHOW
Specialty and All Breeds. Handled the only
Silky to Best In Show at a major Royal Show
(Ch Dulcaninna Kansas Melbourne Royal
1972) Handled Ch Dulcaninna Laramie to
win two Battle Of The Champions (SA) and
The Contest Of Champions (NSW). 

Profile - Easter

Championship

Show Judge

In 1974 James began Breeding Australian Silky Terriers, Australian Cattle Dogs and
Miniature Pinschers under his prefix Balkana. All three breeds winning Specialty, Royal
CC's and All breeds Best In Shows. The only kennel in Australia to have bred and owned
a multiple Royal Best In Show Winner. Also owned, bred or handled 14 Best Exhibit In
Group winners at Royal shows winning Best in Show 3rd Melbourne Royal 2012 Sup Ch
Balkana Two Thumbs up. 

BalkanaBlu Kerry Blue Terriers Established in 2016 , having won Best in Shows all
Breeds and Specialty shows as well as Royal CC’S and group placements . James has
bred ,owned and Handled over 150 Champions, commenced judging in 1990. He is
currently licensed to judge All Breeds championship level. 

His judging assignments have taken him to all states of Australia as well as several
overseas appointments. He has conducted Breed lectures on Australian Silky Terriers,
Australian Cattle Dogs in Australia, New Zealand and Sweden for trainee judges and
breeders. Judged The Top dog in New Zealand Twice.

Looking forward to judging The Scottish Terrier Club Inc show at Easter



Our most successful Maltese was Patrician Phantom who won Best In Show at the
prestigious Sydney Royal Easter Dog Show in 2001. His son Supreme CH Merimalt
Hocus Pocus won Best in Toy Group and 3rd Best in Show at Sydney Royal 2006. He
went on to win the Toy Group at Sydney Royal in 2007 and 2008 which is a record for
any toy breed in Australia. We also campaigned Am Ch & Aust Gr Ch Lafford Kajen
Phantasy (imp UK) for Mrs Carol Lees who was #1 Toy in Australia and #5 All Breeds
Dog in Australia in 2009. In 2011 we won Best Breeders Team In Show at the Sydney
Royal.

I have handled many breeds including Australian Silky Terriers, Pekingese, Italian
Greyhounds, Shih Tzu, Papillons, Chinese Crested, Lhasa Apso and Miniature
Schnauzer.

My husband and I have presented a handling workshop at the American Maltese Kennel
Club National Specialty and I have been contracted to handle at National Specialties in
America. I have also been contracted to handle in USA, Philippines, Singapore and New
Zealand many times.

My husband and I conduct the Maltese Breed Lecture for judges training candidates
here in Sydney. We have also presented the Maltese Breed Lecture for the trainee
judges in Singapore and Malaysia.

I have judged throughout Australia, New Zealand, Philippines, Malaysia, Canada, South
Africa, Japan and Austria. I have judged the Wellington Toy Dog Club as well as the
Auckland Toy Dog Club in New Zealand.  I am also an ANKC Accredited Assessor for the
Toy, Gundog, Hound, Working, Utility and Non-Sporting Groups.

Thank you for the opportunity to judge in the Club’s 85th Anniversary Year.

Mrs Tricia Cutler

 I commenced showing Maltese with my husband, Peter,
in 1986. One of the first Maltese we campaigned was
Mistyhaven Wata Boutme who went on to become one
of the breed’s all-time top winning dogs with over 30
Best In Shows to his credit.

My husband and I have bred in excess of 25 Champions,
under the prefix of Merimalt, many of which have been
Multi Best in Show All Breeds and Specialty winners. We
have campaigned four dogs to the Supreme Champion
title in Australia.

Profile - Open

Show Judge 



My initial breed was Scotties and I spent a number of years involved in both breeding
and exhibiting with good success. The fondness for the breed has remained. I have
been lucky enough to attend the Montgomery Terrier show weekend in the USA on a
number of occasions; a must for each trip is to spend time at the Scotty ring taking in
the judging and enjoying the dogs.

I have held an All Breeds Judging License for a number of years judging throughout New
Zealand and Australia as well as assignments in Ireland, Canada, USA, Japan, China and
the Philippines.

A Life Member of Dogs NZ, I am still actively involved in club administration. My wife
Cathie and I are ‘dog people’ and when we can travel, like to visit shows overseas to
keep up to date with our breeds and the show scene at large.

Congratulations on the Club’s 85th Anniversary Year
 

Geoff Whitfield (NZ)

To be invited to judge a breed specialty show is an
honour especially when the breed is a long-standing
favourite so I thank you sincerely for the opportunity.

Profile - October Championship

Show Judge

Petway Petcare congratulate The Scottish Terrier Club
Inc on their 85th Anniversary…

 

Petway Petcare specialise in dog grooming products including shampoo and
specialised dog cleaning products, our dog grooming products are Australian Made.

www.petwaypetcare.com.au

I have been involved with pure-bred dogs since my school days encompassing the many
aspects of our sport over the years. Known mainly for my Kerry Blue Terriers, I have also
shown successfully Fox Terriers (both coats), Lakelands, Scottish Terriers and Cocker
Spaniels.



Can you name the famous

people below who were

owned by Scottish Terriers?

1

43

2

Answers found on page 35



5

87

6

9



10 11

12

13 14



CLUB HISTORY

SCOTTISH TERRIER BREED STANDARD

CLUB BREED HISTORY

PAST SHOW RESULTS

STC TROPHIES

STC COMPETITIONS

STC POINTSCORE RESULTS

STC MEMBERSHIP

STC STORE

STC CURRENT NEWS

THE ORIGIN OF THE SCOTTISH TERRIER

BREEDERS & PUPPY ENQUIRIES

GALLERY OF SCOTTIES

website

THE CLUB HAS TAKEN THE OPPORTUNITY THROUGH OUR EBOOK TO GIVE
YOU LINKS TO THE FOLLOWING, HOPE YOU ENJOY THE READ AND PHOTOS…..
 

www.stcinc.org.au

https://www.stcinc.org/club-history
https://ankc.org.au/Breed/Detail/55
https://www.stcinc.org/team-4
https://www.stcinc.org/paste-show-results
https://www.stcinc.org/stc-trophies
https://www.stcinc.org/stc-competitions
https://www.stcinc.org/pointscore-results
https://www.stcinc.org/membership
https://www.stcinc.org/online-store
https://www.stcinc.org/news
https://www.stcinc.org/scotties-info
https://www.stcinc.org/breeder-enquiry
https://www.stcinc.org/gallery
http://www.stcinc.org.au/




This anniversary of 85 years is a grand milestone for an extraordinary
club which is also the first and oldest Scottish Terrier Club in Australia!
May it continue to excel and maintain the high standards it has
exhibited during its many years of commitment and dedication to the
breed.

May the club continually strive to educate, 
enjoy, breed and exhibit the best Scotties.    

Here’s to another 85 years!   

Eva Karlik - President STC Vic

The Scottish Terrier Club of Victoria

The Scottish Terrier Club of Victoria congratulates The
Scottish Terrier Club of New South Wales on achieving
its 85th year and recognises all the members,
particularly those who have maintained and supported
the club over many years.

https://www.trueeco.com.au/products/trueeco-concentrate-starter-pack-dog-cat-urine-odour-and-stain-remover-pet-safe


SCOTTIES AND THE

AUSTRALIAN WOMEN’S
WEEKLY – THE 1940’S

Kim Bagot-Hiller
As an artist/ printmaker I admire the 1940s commercial illustrators, so when the
opportunity came up on eBay to purchase a 1940’s Australian Women’s Weekly with an
extra bonus of a Scottie on the front cover I jumped at it.  After Posting the cover on
Facebook, Leanne phoned me to ask how to use the cover in the 85th Anniversary
yearbook? I had no hesitation to help where I could, to gain permission to use the image
from Are Media, owners of the Australian Women’s Weekly.  

Scotties were a popular subject for commercial illustrators/artists because of their
cheeky comical character, not to mention their good looks, especially during the period
of World War II, to brighten up the Fashion pages of Magazines. The issue 27th April
1940 with the cover in the wonderful fashions colours of autumn created out of actual
fabrics of tweeds and woollen’s, fashioned in the military style of the time, of course, the
must-have fashion partner a Scottie.  

The artist, “Petrov” (Geoffrey Claude Turton) was a cartoonist and magazine illustrator.
His association was with The Australian Women’s Weekly, Smiths Weekly in the late
1920-30s, Wentworth Magazine and the Bulletin 1930-33. His works have appeared in 2
Exhibitions, “Australians in black & white: (the most public art) 1999 State Library NSW
and “Fifty Years of Australian Cartooning” 11-19 September 1964, Blaxland Gallery
Sydney. He remained at consolidated press until 1964.



Two more covers of the Australian Women’s Weekly were discovered to feature a
Scottie, through searching the database on all things Australian called Trove on the
National Library of Australia website.  Another design by “Petrov” (Geoffrey Claude
Turton) was issued on July 12, 1941. The other is by the American artist, journalist, and
adventurer Carl Shreve.   

Shreve arrived in Australia in mid-1936. By December Shreve was producing
illustrations for magazines and newspapers including painted covers for The Australian
Women's Weekly. The widely travelled Shreve exhibited paintings based on his travels
in Sydney in 1938. Shreve was by far the most prolific cover artist for the Australian
Women’s Weekly and during 1939 contributed twenty-eight of the years fifty-two
covers, the issue features here is July 6, 1940.  

One more snippet, David McNicoll who was the Editor-In-Chief of Australian
Consolidated Press and also owned scotties from one of our past members Betty
McIntyre.
On behalf of The Scottish Terrier Club Inc, Thank you to Are Media Pty Limited /
aremediasyndication.com.au / ‘The Australian Women’s Weekly ‘, for allowing the
use of the images.
 
THE AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S WEEKLY (1940, April 27). The Australian Women's Weekly
(1933 - 1982), p. Front cover. http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article47484115

THE AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S WEEKLY (1941, July 12). The Australian Women's Weekly
(1933 - 1982), p. Cover Page. http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article47486007

THE AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S WEEKLY (1940, July 6). The Australian Women's Weekly
(1933 - 1982), p. Front cover. http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article47116455

https://oa.anu.edu.au/obituary/mcnicoll-david-ramsay-712
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://aremediasyndication.com.au/&data=04%257C01%257C%257Cda76b5a5f8a84ceb6c9908d9f73d1fe9%257C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%257C1%257C0%257C637812664185790364%257CUnknown%257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=%257C3000&sdata=Sp7LlFzWdI/vl8xSBNTtxnqX8NTTgcEwTLFca+Nf4eM=&reserved=0
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article47484115
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article47486007
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article47116455










There’s something

special about

scotties

by Stacey Sullivan

We all know how the unconditional love of a dog can bring us tremendous joy. Over the
past years while some of my friends have been sick in hospital or rehabilitation, I have
taken my Scotties in to visit them. They have been such a massive hit not just with
patients but also with the staff. 

For me, it’s been an absolute pleasure to be able to take the Scotties visiting and seeing
the smiles they bring to everyone’s faces and I would say the dogs enjoy it very much
and as we all know Scotties love being the centre of attention.  

On one visit to the Rehabilitation Centre, I took photos of the patients with the Scotties
then went down to Officeworks later that day printed some of the photos. Upon my
next visit I handed them out. Some said “they would smile every time they looked at the
photo”.   I would take in ‘Sassie', ‘Indi’, ‘Sugar' and ‘Stevie'.  

The biggest hit would have to be Juju, not only has he been an incredibly successful
show dog but during his stay in Far North Queensland with Amanda Maynard he would
visit the Royal Townsville Children’s Hospital and Townsville Secondary College on a
regular basis with her Jack Russell ‘Kagan’. They would bring so many smiles and
laughter to the kids and staff, but most importantly ‘Juju', ‘Kagan’ and Amanda would
also assist children in Foster Care hand overs. 



Just to have the dogs there would lessen the tension and relax the children. This makes
such a massive impact on the transition to foster care.

Now Juju is back in Victoria I am looking at getting him certified as a therapy dog to be
able to continue this work down here. Its melts your heart to see the smiles as you
spread the love of the Scottish Terrier!





Answers to Famous People 

owned by Scottish Terriers
 

1. Deborah Kerr  2. Ali McGraw   3. Cary Grant
4.  Humphrey Bogart  5. Bette Davis  

6.  David Bowie  7. Queen Victoria  8. Rue McClanahan  
9.  Shirley Temple  10. Julie Andrews & Husband  

11. President Bush  12. President Roosevelt 
13. Joan Crawford 14. Countess of Haddington

















Congratulations to the STC for 85 years



























Thank you
Thanks for your support In this 85th Anniversary Year book of The Scottish Terrier Club
Inc, we have endeavoured to update the activities of the Club, members and breeders
over the past five years.

Moving into the electronic and technological age this is the first Ebook presented to
members by the Club.

On behalf of the Club we would like to thank those who have contributed to this
publication, the advertisers, sponsors and donors.  

As you are aware putting together any sort of publication takes many many long hours
of hard work and we would like to take this opportunity to give special thanks to Leanne
Rose, Kim Bagot-Hiller and Scott Duncombe for their efforts and skills, expert technical
work and their patience that has been instrumental in the preparation of this Ebook.

The Committee The Scottish Terrier Club Inc


